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, Vf March Is Eighth

Omaha's Terrible Tornado

XVIII.

Saving the Day.
fionny Badger kept his bright idea

to himself. But his neighbors knew
that he must have thought of some-

thing, because hp seemed so good-natur- ed

all once.
"He has a secret," they told on.;

another. But they couldn't find out
what it was. Though they asked

Benny Badger point blank what he
intended to do, he refused to tell
them. He only smiled! and looked

very wise. And indeed he felt just
as wise as he looked. f

For a time a good many of his
friends spied upon him. Hidden be-

hind whatever was handy, they
watched Benny Badger.

But they soon grew tired of that.
So far as they could see, he did

V
Have You Insured Your Property Against This Haaard?

Call U. Today.

The S holes-D- u nbar-Th- o mas Co., Inc.
General Insurance and Bonds

815 City Nat'l Bank BIdf. Douglas 0046.

had gone crazy. But Benny Badger
never paused to answer anybody.
He smiled a good deal, however, as
if he knew something that nobody
else suspected. " '

Every morning at dawn he went
home to rest. And every evening
at sunset he returned to the same
place, just beyond the prairie dog
village,' to take up his work where
he had left it.

'The only remark Benny would
make when anyone insisted on talk-

ing with him was that he couldn't
waste his time gossiping, because he
had to save the day. '

That seemed a strange statement.
No. one knew, exactly what Benny
Badger meant by it., To be sure,
he saved eadi day for sleeping for
he worked only at night." But it was
just as true that he saved each night
for working. So it was only natural
that people should be puzzled.

To everybody's surprise, Benny
stopped his work as suddenly as he
had begun ,it Exactly at midnight
he paused, brushed the dirt off him-

self, and slipped into his coat, re-

marking that he thought he "had
saved the day."

With a hungry look on his face he
turned toward the prairie dog vil-

lage. And there was a great scur-

rying then.
"You ought to thank mcl" Benny

Badger called to the prairie dogs
as they dived into their, holes. "I've
saved the dayl The rancher certain-

ly won't try to get rid of you now.
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Now for the Auto Show
By PAUL GREER.

Merchants' weeks, bringing a large number of busi-

ness men and women to Omaha from the smaller cities
of this trade territory, has come and gone. These peo-

ple from out in the state brought a spirit of optimism
that was good to feel. Good weather, they reported,
was bringing people out of their winter sleep and liven-

ing up business. All thought of hard times is dis-

appearing, and although purchases are not as heavy as,

at some" other times, prospects are good for the future.

Business has come back. The Omaha Automobile
show which will be on the boards from Monday to Sat-

urday will demonstrate, that. It lias in every other

city where one has been held. The fundamental sound-

ness of business conditions can well be judged by the

popularity of these spring exhibits. The buying power
is still with us, and the spring sunshine is, as those
country merchants said, limbering up its muscles.

For a long time there was a slump in buying, owing
to the policy of deflation. The automobile trade, one
of the first to be hit, is now one of the first to recover.
The energetic and wide-awak- e dealers of Omaha have
prepared for large sales and fire their 'first salute at the
show.. The tire j men, dealeis in accessories, the re-

pairers and the motorcycle agents are all out for busi-

ness.

It is a rare man who is not interested in automo-
biles. One may own a car, plan to buy one, or be only
a street car customer and yet have very definite ideas
concerning the merits of the various makes. The op-

portunity to see them all together and compare them
under the attention of the men who sell them and are
familiar with all their points is one of the attractions
of the show.

One who intends to buy a cay during the year can
scarcely afford to neglect the opportunity for judging
them in this way, even though he may think he knows
exactly what he wants right now.

Every person who owns a car is a potential cus-

tomer for another. They do not last forever, and one
who has become accustomed to driving about the city
or out into the country will not readily give up the new
world he has conquered). The latest improvements are
to him matters of interest, and he is sure to be on hand
at the yearly exhibition.

Down the Missouri river is Kansas City, which has
just closed its automobile display. What happened
there is thus reported by the Kansas City Star :

t

The motor show ha3 been an r, not
merely to automobile dealers, but to all business
men. Who would have thought that a show in this
winter of uncertainty would beat all records on
attendance? Who would have dreamed that tens
of thousands of persons day after day would pay
admission to see something they wanted to buy?

. Certainly not the dealers themselves. Every-
body knows they undertook the show this year with
misgivings. Business had been poor. When people
weren't buying, would they pay their good money
just to come out and see the cars they could see for
nothing in the showrooms? Nobody could tell. The
show might prove a flivver, but the dealers took
the chance.

Then see what happened. The exhibition
floors were swamped. People crowded in until they
could hardly move. The records of l4 years were
smashed. Even at the height of the buying frenzy
of last year there were no such throngs.

Was it a mere window-shoppin- g crowd? It
was a buying crowd. Dealers who hadn't seen a
real customer for days suddenly began getting or-

ders. People had money. They were able and
ready to buy when they found what they wanted.

The motor dealers are the most surprised
people in Kansas City today. There isn't a headache
in a barrel of them. They have tangible assurance
of the beginning of that return to normalcy that
everybody has been looking for. "

What happened there will be repeated in onaha.
Nebraska is just as game, just as well off as Missouri
or Kansas the country merchants who have just re-

turned home are.proof of that and the gasoline ball
will furnish the final proof of the confidence and buy-
ing ability of the community.

Don't Be Without

a Car
While Your is Being Repaired

We make a special .rat of 10c per
mile, plua ga and oil, if you allow

our expert to do your work.

Your satisfaction is our guarantee.

Drive It Yourself Co.
1314 Howard St. Doug. 3622.

Perfect Stitches to
Save Your Time.

Pleating Hemstitching
Our Specialty.

Van Amain Pleating & Button Co.
413-1- 7 Paxton Blk. 16th and Farnam
Phone Doug. 3109 Omaha, Neb.

GRAIN
MERCHANTS

That firm whose business
grow consistently must hare
something , real behind it.

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

Omaha,' Neb.

L;4 Ws- - njJ0

Douglas 0394
11th and Davenport Sts.

"They Are!. Like Old Friend

They Wear Well."

H. W. BALLINGER
AUTO PAINTING

Douglas 7S9S. 2415 Cuming St.

TOM BROWN
Orchestral Service .

Appropriate Music Assures the
Success of Your Party

1821 Farnam. Douglas 6907
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BEMIS BRO.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

Phone ' Tyler 2556
Quick Service and

Courteous Treatment.

Ford Transfer &
Storage Co.
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MOTOR
TRUCKS
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THERE is not a drop of water in
Harvester common

and preferred stock. Financial au-

thorities will tell you there is nfore
than a dolar of value in International
Harvester properties for eve:r dollar
of capitalization.

THAT means that the products of
Harvester fantories

do not have to provide a single dollar
of excess revenue. It means that in
the price of International Motor Trucks
there is not one penny of inflated
value.

:, Tile International
Harvester Company

of America
Omaha Branch: 714-71- 6 So. 10th St.

HARD COAL
All Size '

OZARK LUMP
te

CORD WOOD
All Length

OYER WAN URAfl
B

Lumber V & II Coal Co.

Call Colfax 3400, for Prices

CADILLAC
"Always Onward"

A Permanent
Value

The Standard of the
World

J. H. Hansen
Cadillac Go.

Omaha Lincoln

JEWELRY
Gold and Platinum work made to order.
First class repairing.

J. L. Jacobson Co.
Factory, 636 World-Heral- d Bldg.

, Thirty Years in Omaha.
Where You Get First Cost.
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and Say it With OURS

Hess & Swoboda,
FLORISTS

1415 Farnam St., Paxton Hotel, y

, Omaha.
- Phone Douglas 1501.

Members Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association. We deliver
flowers on short notice any-
where in the U. S. or Canada.

.' The Ideal Family Loaf

Jay Burns Baking Co.

Carbon Coal & Supply Co.

WHOLESALE COAL
1905 HARNEY ST.,

Grain Exchange Bldg.
OMAHA, NEB.

The Modern
Home

1 an ELECTRICAL HOME. Cook,
clean, wash, iron eelctricslly, saving
time, steps and money. Select your
electric household appliances at the
Electric Shop.

Nebraska Power Co.
Farnam at Fifteenth.
2314 M St., So. Side.

IVM. F. ROESSIG
OMAHA'S RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE

PAINTER.

CADILLAC BUILDING
2570 Farnam St. Harney 148.

U

Anniversary of " '

State Business Solicited.

painting on the new
Smith Factory.

Contracting Painters
609 Keeline Building. Tyler 5115.

All American Chemical Co.

Chemical Manufacturer
and Jobber.

Phone Doug. 4864. 1208-1- 0 So. 16th St.
We Analyse and Manufacture Anything.

Give Us a Call. .

Welding- - Cutting-Brazin- g

Omaha Welding
Company

Anything Any Time Any Place
1501 Jackson Doug. 4397

RESTAURANTS
Thre' one near you. Highest quality

foods with quick service.

The Omaha Testing
Laboratories, Inc.

Analytical Chemists and
Inspecting Engineer

We .Test Food, Milk and Beverages.
W. H. Campen, Mgr. Tel. Tyler 5181
505 Lyric Bldg. , Omaha

Household Goods Packed and
Shipped Baggage Delivered.

W. C. FERRIN
VAN AND STORAGE

Piano Moving a Specialty.
Tyler 1200. S. E. Cor. 15th and Cap.

The Service
Handy Station

tea saxniaaAS CAa'

McCaffrey Motor Co.
FORD SsiLES and SERVICE

Douglas 3500

T. S. McCaffrey, 15th and Jackson,
Preaident Omaha.

Over 25,000 feet of floor
space devoted exclusively
to Fords.

Starter Ring, Gears
For Fly Wheels
Sales. . and. Service Station for Eiaeman'. A

i n 'ii r i I

magneto ana nayiieia vaiDumwi.
P. Melchiors & Son

MACHINE WORKS
417 So. 13th. Douglas 2550

The Gate City
Transfer Co.

General Drayage
Shippers Agent

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Baggage transferred to - and from

ail Railroad Stations, and . te any part
of the City. ' .

YOUR BUSINESS IS
SOLICITED

Phone Tyler 2970. Office
1405 Jackson St.

Douglas Oil and Gas Co.
Oklahoma Oil Lands

We ell you the lease and diill a well
at our expense.

Write or Call for Full Particular
801 World-Heral- d Bldg. Ty. 5810

W Furnish Clean Linen
FRONTIER TOWEL SUPPLY

J. M. JENSEN, Propr.
Phone Doug. 6291. 1819 California

"BOISEN"
THE JEWELER "

601 Securities Bldg:
' Phone Tyler O950.

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING.

City Brokerage and

Omaha Real Estate

J. J. MULVIHILL
REALTOR

Brandei Theater Bldg.

O. L. WIEMER
Wall Paper Painta Glass

Get iit early to save on wall paper
and paper hanging; also new and low-

er prices on paints.
New Location

1708 CUMING ST.
Douglas 8753

Vo We did theI eS: M. E.

G. A. Steinheimer Co.
DEPENDABLE SERVICE.
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PAXTON - MITCHELL
COMPANY

Manufacturers of Brass, Bronze and
Aluminum Castings.

You are practically sure to receive
Soft Gray Iron Castings from us as
we machine in our own shop a large
part of each run iron.

Why Not Save 52
We will ship you lumber, mill work,

hardware and paint to your nearest
station and pay the freight.

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
135 W. Broadway Council Bluff

NOVELTIES in
Pleating Buttons
Hemstitching
Embroidering
Braiding Beading
Button Holes

Ideal Button & Pleating
Company

300-30- 8 Brown Bldg. 16th and Douglas
Opposite Brandei Store

Phone Doug. 1936 Omaha
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Stationery That Satisfies
Loose Leaf Books
Filing Device

The Omaha Stationery Co.
307-30- 9 So. 17th St.
Phone. Douglas 0805.

This Shield
on Your

Store Front
' Means
Protection

Against possible loss, such a from
Thef. Burglary, etc. It is your assur-
ance of Safety.

Pipkin Service means real Secret
Service. Private and industrial work.

Pipkin National Detective Ag'cy

Doug. 1007. 305-6-7- Paxton Block
Omaha.

5
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Omaha Sidney Sioux Fall

Common Brick
RALPH DeLONG

Yard on C, B. & Q. R. R.

1817 Douglas St. Tyler 4348

Use Western Bond Paper
For Your Office Stationery

Wholesale Distributor,

Carpenter Paper Co.
OMAHA

"Are you looking for ktmd tfold?
.Mi CbgoU asked him.

nothing but dig holes. And certainly
that was nothing new for him. So
his friends went about their own af-

fairs, leaving Benny to dig as many
holes as he pleased.

Now, it pleased him to dig more
holes, and bigger holes, than he had
ever dug before. And he dug them
all on the other Side of the prairie
dog village on the side toward the
rancher's home.

Benny seemed to have no fixed

plan as to how he should dig the
holes whether in a straight row, or
in a circle, or any other way. His.
one idea seemed to be to dig a plenty

to dig as. many as anybody could
possibly want for any purpose what-
soever.

Now and then some passer-b- y

would stop and look at Benny for
a few minutes, and snicker.

"Are you looking for buried gold?"
Mr. Covote asked him. - v

"What's the matter have you
been digging so fast that you can't
Stop?" Mr. Fox inquired.

Even the prairie dogs timid as
they were ventured to jeer at Benny
Badger and demanded whether he

Jewel, Flower. Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Coral, today's talismanic stone, en-

dows those who wear it with bodily
and mental health. The ancients
credited it with the power to pro-
tect its wearers from contagious
diseases and also believed that the
paling of the coral's rose hue was
indicative of lowered vitality.

Today's natal stone, the carnalian,
also promises good health. It is

symbolic of domestic happiness as
well, and is said to assure the wom-
an who wears it of love and a happy
harmonious home.

The Orientals believed that black,
today's color, should be worn only
by married women, since for them it
s indicative of lasting love. Worn

by young girls, it is indicative of
fickleness.

(Copyright, 1921. by The Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Everything About
Cuticura Soap

Suggests Efficiency
8MO.rjtrtmnt,T!,e.rrT-'"""mpl-
tjOnm: CmI.bMWrt,lty.X,llM,lto,

Doctor Tells How to

Strengthen Eyesight
By the

simpleuse of I
Bon-Opt- o,

says Dr.
Lewis, I
have seen
eyesight

60
in a week s
time in
many instances, and quick reliel
brought to inflamed, aching, itching,
burning, work-straine- d, watery eyes.
Read the doctor's full statement soon
to appear in this paper. Bon-Op- to is
sold and recommended everywhere by
Druggists.

The scientific blending of
of benefit to persons who

Nervoasneaw
Depression
Brain ?ao
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"They WORK
while you sleep"

You are bilious, constipated, head-ach- v,

full of cold, unstrung. Your
meals don't fit breath is bad,, skin
sallow. Take one or two Cascarets
tonight for 'your liver and bowels
and wake up clear, ro6y and cheerf-

ul.- No griping no inconvenience.
Children love Cascarets, too. 10,

25, 50 cents.
ADVERTISEMENT

Blood-Iro- n Phosphate
Makes You Stronger

Most weak, thin, nervous run-dow- n

folks owe their condition to weak nerves
and a lack of red blood cells Blood Iron
Phosphate by strenittheninB the nerves
and increasing the red blood cells helps
to quickly overcome those troubles, such
as thinness, anemia,' neurasthenia, sleep-
lessness and physical weakness due to or
accompanied by impoverished blood and
weak nerves. Blood-Iro- n Phosphate costs
only $1.50 for a tnree weeks' treatment
and is so genuinely good that Sherman-McConne- ll

Drug Co., or any other drug-
gist of whom you buy it. is authorised
to refund the full price to you if you
are dissatisfied. Better get Blood-Iro- n

Phosphate and begin its use today.

DANDRUFF
REMOVER

disss
Wo SHAMPOO.
Me Beat of alt for the entire famil- y-

and made aitterent, sppuea ainerent,
acts diticrent from any you ever

M-s- o used. Its use means a clean scalp.
tree trom flanarutt. (Teste

nd foreign substance which
is the secret of bright, beau-
tiful hair.

ADVERTISEMENT

An Honest Doctor
I have always prescribed for my pa-

tients what I felt my duty. Seeing so
many cures from the use of Dr. Burk-hart- 's

Vegetable Compound, I could not
refrain from recommending it for Liver,
Stomach Trouble and Constipatino. Dr.
Burkhart's honest method of letting the
patient try the medicine before paying for
same shows what faith he has In its cura-
tive qualities. Dr. A. Van Meter, George-
town, Ky.

Write today for a trial treatment. Pay
when cured. Address 621 Main St., Cin-

cinnati, 0. 80 days' treatment, 25c; 70

days, 60c. All druggists.

reliable vegetable remedies
suffer fromr- -

Slaeplesaacs
Loss ol Appetite
Digestive Trembles

Sale by Kansas City, Mo.
DRUG STORES

16th Street.

aDT5ETT1r J untilar aaji a eriw - McKenney
- Dentists

14th and Farnam St.
Dougla 2872.

PERFECTION COOKER
Cooki Is Mi tlm with
the fuel. Stvet all flavor and meat tuleci
In tha foot. Trie food Ii aupcrlor and mora
dliaatable.

Saving Iti coat In 90 dayt.

WM. GRAY
1424 Capitol.

Slow Recovery from Influenza end Kindred Ailments
Are you rua down? Are you Irritable? Are you overworked?

Then try this approved remedy and eatisfy yourself of Ita beneficial in-

gredients. 1 original 16-o- a. bottle only.
RR1.A-CE- DRUG CO.

If Enfdahl Doe It--It's
Done Right!" Let us make yeur next auto top and

winter curtains. Also tailored seat
cover. v

Engdahl's Auto Top Co.
Formerl, Ante Trlmmln n(

Equlsmsst Company
Douglas 5677. . 1718 Cass St.

Neio Pressed
Hog Trough

Sanitary
'

Solderles
Seamless

Nebraska A Iowa Steel Tank Co.
Omaha, Neb.

Sol Manufacturer For
M ERR ITT

" No. 1309 80.

Service First!
at the

UNION STOCK
YARDS CO.
OF OMAHA

The Live Stock Market of
Good Results

j

No. 22002 Farnam Street
and leading Nebraska druggists.

1


